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I pledge Allegiance to the flag of the United States of
America and to the Republic for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for
all.
We SUPPORT and THANK ALL our service men and women.
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ALWAYS REMEMBER and STAND UP for those who have fought and died for our
COUNTRY, our FLAG and our FREEDOM we enjoy. They deserve our RESPECT.
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District Directors
Roy and Cindy Bryant

Asst. District Directors - East
Austin and Peggy Gauthier

Asst. District Director - Central
Libby Jennings

District Treasurers
Bev and Ron Chapman

District Leadership Trainer
Carol & Tom Scully

District Ride Coordinator
Brenda and George Harper

District Newsletter Editor
District Webmaster
Steve and Mary Craig

Asst. District Director - West
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District Educators
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

District MEPC
Sue and Charles Langley

District COY 2017-18
Glenn & Joy Kennedy

District Care Bear
Mary Craig

District Vendor Coordinators
Rex and Dianna Temple

Thank You To Our Sponsors
Of Wing Over the Smokies®
2018

Shroader’s Honda, 220 Mitchelle Dr. Hendersonville, NC 28792 1-888-825-3394

CSC Trikes / California Sidecar, Find a dealer

Hartco International, 800-446-7772, 386-698-4668, Fax 386-698-2762
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North Carolina District Director
Roy and Cindy Bryant
Can you believe August is here?
We have only seven weeks and we
will be in the middle of Wings
Over The Smokies®. I think the
Gold Wing ticket sales are doing
good. Thank each and everyone
that has helped in the sales of these
tickets. These ticket sales pay for
the purchase of the bike as well as
ensure funds for the next WOTS.
The district team had a meeting a
couple of weeks ago to get the rest
of the WOTS plans together. It
looks like there should be plenty of
fun for everyone. Vendors are
signing in, we are making plans
and everything is coming together.
We hope everyone is getting their
“It’s a Jungle Out There” outfits
together as we plan to have some
fun with this as well as some Chapter Challenges. Cindy and I have
made some visits from the coast to
the mountains. It has been great to
see so many members and be welcomed with open arms. Many

FROM THE WEST:

I finally got the opportunity to
visit with NC-I Ashville and was so
glad to see everyone. Boy are they
a busy chapter with a ride planned
most every weekend. If you want
to go on a ride, hook up with them.
It is difficult to get from the east to
the west but I am glad I was able to
be a part of the monthly gathering.
Not only does this chapter ride,
but so do the other Western Chapters. I read their newsletters as well
as planned events scheduled and I
feel I am a part of their event.

chapters have already sent their
workers’ shirt orders in and we
thank you for being a step ahead.
My plan is to give each chapter the
same work schedule as last year
except for the ones that worked
“parking”. We didn’t feel the need
to have North Carolina members
stand in the heat to tell someone to
“follow the signs”. I will be sending out a complete work schedule
as soon as I get all the workers'
lists from each chapter.
Wing Ding is almost here and
we are getting ready for it. I know
that we have some North Carolina
members that will be receiving
awards. These awards are for
members that display exceptional
regard to the members of our district. Thank you to those members
for everything that you do for NC.
It will be great to hear your name
called out as you represent this
great District. I also want to thank
each of the ones that stepped up to

help as Wing Ding greeters. We
can always count on the members
of NC to come forward and help
with anything that needs to be
done. The best way to enjoy an
event or renew a relationship is to
participate. We look forward to
seeing many North Carolina smiling faces.
MEMBERS
ARE
ONE!!!!
Roy & Cindy Bryant
NC District Directors

NUMBER

“Event”? yes, a weekly or monthly
ride with friends for enjoyment is
an EVENT. This is what keeps us
all in touch with each other. I just
wish I was able to be a part of all
these riding events.
The “WEST” is doing fine!!!!
Thank you

MEMBERS
ONE!!!!!!

NUMBER

ARE

Roy & Cindy Bryant
NC District Director
52 Tobacco Road
Rocky Mount, NC 27801
252-442-2309
252-883-8738 (Roy’s cell)
LOOKING FORWARD TO SEE- 252-904-9488 (Cindy’s cell)
ING
EVERYONE
ALONG THE WAY TO BRIGHTER RIDES
.
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NC Assistant District Director - East
Austin and Peggy Gauthier
Wow Wingers,
Where has the time gone? In 59
Days we’ll be in beautiful Waynesville NC at our 35th, Wings over
The Smokies! We’re getting really
excited, how about you? The District team has had our last planning
meeting, we all know our duties —
Roy & Cindy are still brain storming to make sure FUN is had by all.
Don’t forget it’s a jungle out there,
your costume can take any direction with this theme. Classes are
being lined out, so if you know of
anyone who wants further education on riding & safety, Carol &
Tom Scully are the go to people.
Austin & I have kept the roads
HOT in July, we visited most chapters in the East; we won the Eastern
Travelers Plaque for Chapter Z,
Rocky Mount. We made it to one of
the chapters in the Central & one in
the West. We’re already working

on Gifts on Cycles, which falls on
Saturday, December 1st this year.
Many chapters have already donated items, which we've delivered to
the O’Berry Center.
The weather has been so wet, so
the Four wheels have taken us far;
tickets are selling good — stubs &
monies are being turned in for the
Grand Prize drawing. Again, we
hope the winner is present, that always makes it so exciting to see the
persons face when their ticket number is called out. It’s awesome too
see North Carolina working together as a team; without each chapter
pulling their weight this event
could not be pulled off. Thanks
Again, to Bobby Manning for such
a great IDEA on selling chances on
the Goldwing tickets ———— that
sure helps chapters move those
tickets .Thank you to ALL District,
we all rock !!
Sure hope registrations and reservations have been made; number

count helps get vendors in.
Things are going well in the
East, many chapters are still having
40 to 55 people attending their
gatherings. F2 Garner, is having an
event on August 25th at Team Power Sports in Garner. There event is
a FundRaiser for the O’Berry Center and will run from 11AM until
3PM —— Let’s support them !
Until Next Month,
Austin & Peggy Gauthier
ADD’s East
Austin’S # 252-452-6660
Peggy’s # 252-452-5095
We’re always as close as the
phone !!

August History Facts
1. August 1&2, 1790 The first U.S. Census, there were 3,929,326 people living here.
2. August 3, 1492 Christopher Columbus set sail from Palos de la Frontera, Spain towards, he expected, Asia
3. August 3, 1977 Tandy Corporation announced the TRS-80, one of the world's first mass-produced personal computers. The basic model originally shipped with 4 KB of RAM
4. August 6, 1942 Hiroshima, Japan was largely destroyed when the atomic bomb "Little Boy" was dropped .
5. August 7, 1959 The Lincoln Memorial design on the U.S. penny went into circulation. It replaced the "wheat" design, and was minted until 2008
6. August 10, 1941 The Mount Rushmore memorial was dedicated
7. August 13, 1942 Walt Disney's fifth full-length animated film, Bambi, was released in theaters .
8. August 16, 1954 The first issue of Sports Illustrated was published .
9. August 16, 1977 Elvis Presley, the King of rock and roll, dies.

10. August 21, 1959 Hawaii becomes the 50th state
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NC Assistant District Director - Central
Libby Jennings
Hello Gold Wingers,
August is here so “Let the countdown begin!!!!” for Wings Over the
Smokies <><><><> 57 Days and
counting>>>>>>
Are we getting Excited, Enthusiastic and Ready for September
27th, 28th, and 29th?
Well the
District Staff is and everywhere I
go I feel the members are just as
excited. We really appreciate and
thank everyone that has preregistered for Wings Over the
Smokies this year. This shows you
are getting excited too. Oh the
memories, the fun and the people
we will be able to see again as we
take the rally back to Waynesville,
North Carolina.
I know Wing Ding is a few
weeks before Wings Over the
Smokies but if you can attend both
that would be great. Have fun,
meet old friends and make new
ones wherever you go.
Now getting down to the facts
for Wings:
 Door Prizes – we would appreciate any member or chapter
that would like to donate a nice
prize for this table.
 Silent Auction – we are asking
the chapters or members if they
wish to, to donate a basket for
this table. We have a lot of







great ideas out there so let’s put
them to use and fix a basket.
Please wrap your basket so
items cannot be moved around.
Memory Table / Area – this
year I was asked by a member
to display all the shirts that have
been made since WOTS had
started. Well, you the members
have stepped up to let me borrow these shirts for display.
Thank you very much.
Pins – Everywhere we go there
are pins. If you would like to
display your pins on a vest,
board or small quilt bring them.
Fix up a beautiful display so
members will be in awe of
them.
Awards – If you have won a
“very special award” for something you are very proud about,
bring it for display. Let other
members know how proud you
are for winning the award.

building. The members worked so,
so hard to help place chairs under
that tent so we could have a great
event for three (3) days and a great
closing ceremony. Well, members
we are going to need your assistance this year. We will have some
chairs already in place but before
closing ceremonies starts we will be
placing more chairs in the building
so we can accommodate ALL our
friends to finish our wonderful
weekend off. Please plan to help us
with this task, if you are able, because without your help, members,
the District Staff could not do the
jobs that we do. District Staff appreciates EVERYTHING you do
for the North Carolina members
RALLY, the chapters and each other.
See you at a chapter gathering or
event real soon. Be safe in your
travels.

Love to all,
REMEMBER,
ANYTHING Libby Jennings
YOU BRING PLEASE LABEL IT Central Assistant District Director
SO IT CAN BE RETURNED TO
YOU.
Last but not least, the Opening
& Closing Ceremonies will be held
in Rally Central this year. The last
year at Wings in Cherokee we remember very well being under tents
because we could not go into the
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North Carolina District MEPC
Sue and Charles Langley
Hello everyone,
Is everyone dry? Charles and I
have farmed all of our lives, before
marriage and after marriage, and we
have never seen such a wet June
and beginning of July. How about
you?
Earlier this Spring, Charles and I
were visiting Roy and Cindy Bryant
in their home. Roy had a rain gauge
that caught Charles’ eye, you know
a farmer always likes a rain gauge.
Right away we began to shop for
one like it, and could not find one
in Goldsboro or nearby towns.
CHARLES NEVER GIVES UP, so
while we were in Morganton for
Hillbilly Hoe Down we went to

Lowe’s and found exactly what we
had been looking for!! Excited man
was Charles Langley!! So now
when we walk in the house, the first
thing we do is go straight to the rain
gauge. It’s almost like, “What did
Santa bring?” Except it is, “How
much did it rain?’ Sure is strange
that it doesn’t take much to make us
smile these days!!!
Certainly we are looking forward to WINGS OVER THE
SMOKIES. The District Team is
working hard to have everything
ironed out and with help from each
chapter the end result should be
outstanding. Everywhere that we
go, all of the people are excited
about our September WOTS Rally.

Now for some exciting news.
North Carolina has been recognized
as advancing in the MEC Program.
A huge thank you goes out to all of
our N.C. Chapter MECs and to
N.C. Chapter Directors that take the
responsibility of keeping our GWRRA members informed and encouraged. Thank You!!!!! Thank
You!!!!
Last month it was stay cool, this
month it is stay dry!! Whatever you
ride safe and have fun!! Looking
forward to seeing you soon!!
Love you,
Charles and Sue Langley,
District MEPC

North Carolina District Ride
Coordinator
Brenda and George Harper
Hello Everyone,
We hope everyone is doing well
and enjoying the beautiful summer
weather.
Here are some fun facts about
August.
August is named in honor of the
first Roman emperor, Augustus
Caesar (63 B.C.– A.D.14), who was
the grandnephew of Julius Caesar.
August 1 traditionally marked
the beginning of the serious harvest. “After Lammas Day, corn ripens as much by night as by
day.” See more about Lammas
Day.

On August 17, the Cat
Nights begin, harking back to a rather obscure Irish legend concerning witches; this bit of folklore also
led to the idea that a cat has
nine lives.
August 19 brings National Aviation Day, chosen for the birthday of
Orville Wright who piloted the first
recorded flight of a powered heavier-than-air machine in 1903.
August’s zodiac signs are Leo (July
23–August 22) and Virgo (August
23–September 22). Find out
your zodiac profile.
AUGUST BIRTH FLOWERS
August’s birth flowers are the glad-
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iolus and the poppy.
The gladiolus symbolizes strength
of character, sincerity,
and generosity.
We regret to inform everyone
that we are resigning from the position of NC District Ride Coordinator effective this month. We appreciate all of the support from everyone in the NC District. We wish all
of the success for Wings Over the
Smokies.
Take care,
Brenda and George Harper
NC District Ride Coordinators
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North Carolina District Educator
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

Good day NC Gold wingers,

confusion, disorientation—and I
was on a solo trip in a foreign
Man, it’s been hot, we had a 4th country, thousands of miles from
of July cookout and it had to be a home.
100 degrees out under a shade tree.
The kind of day you just try not to
move, just sit and drink sweet tea.
Standing around the grill, just
sweating, shirt soaking wet and
looking for a way to escape. You
would think a good motorcycle
ride would be the ticket. It is still
hot as you ride and you need to
take some things to consider when
riding in hot weather. We just
came back from upstate New York
Exposure to direct sun, heat and
and we are planning to go to Ft. the wind all increase the rate at
Fisher, Wing Ding, and Wings which we lose water naturally
Over the Smokies. A lot of hot rid- through perspiration and breathing season to plan for.
ing.
I found this article with the
And if, like those of us in northhopes of sharing with you about ern climates, we’re not acclimariding in hot weather. Shirley and I tized to the heat, it can affect us at
wish you good, safe and enjoyable even moderate heat temperatures.
riding and hope to see you at Wing The onset of heat exhaustion can
Ding and WOTS.
be insidious. A few easy proactive
steps can help us stay well hydratShirley and Tony Prewitt
ed when riding in hot weather.
NC District Educators
1. Wear light colored clothing –
including your helmet.
10 Tips for Hot Weather Motorcy- 2. Layer your clothing so you can
cle Riding
adjust as the temperature
changes. Breathable layers are
Posted on July 29, 2014 by lizjanbetter than nothing at all –
sen Posted in Motorcycle Tips — 6
even under your riding gear.
Comments ↓
3. Drink plenty of fluids – pure
By Liz Jansen
water is best. Start drinking
With hot weather in full swing
well ahead of your ride – the
across most of Canada and the US,
effects of dehydration are cu(although
certainly
not
in
mulative. I have started adding
my neighborhood) it seemed fitting
an electrolyte supplement in
to revisit this topic, pulled from the
the form of an effervescent
archives. Keep cool everyone!
tabs.
It happened to me and it can hap- 4. Avoid caffeine. Liquids with
pen to you. Headache, nausea,
act as a diuretic and push wa-
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ter out of your system. If you
must have a cup of caffeine,
make sure you drink 8 ounces
of water for every cup of coffee
or soda that you drink.
5. Drink 1/2 ounce of water for
every 1 pound that you weigh
(as a rule of thumb, in a day).
6. Sip your water every 15
minutes or so, rather than
drink more at longer intervals.
7. Install a cup-holder or use a
hands-free Camelback. I strap
mine around my tank bag rather than on my back and it
works just fine.
8. Wear lightweight clothing that
covers your skin. It minimizes
the sun’s drying and damaging
effects.
9. Stop frequently to rest, stretch,
move around, drink water and
cool down.
10. Plan your day around the
weather. Start riding earlier
and avoid riding during peak
heat times.
Signs of dehydration include:
less frequent urination (urine
passed will be less in volume and
darker in color), fatigue, headache,
dizziness and cramps. If you are
not drinking water, it is hot and
you are not sweating, be careful. This could be a sign that you
are nearing heat stroke.
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North Carolina District University
Coordinators
Carol and Tom Scully
COMMUNICATION TIPS

Be Brief: Your communication
with others should be specific and
brief. An important message can
get lost if it is surrounded by
“stream of consciousness” information where you just talk about
whatever is on your mind. You do
not want all your thoughts and feelings about issues to take away from
the message you need to deliver.
However, please remember to give
enough information so the others
understand your message.
Body Language: When talking
to others, whether one-on-one, in a
small or large group, you must always be aware of your body language. There is no bigger turn-off
than someone who appears guarded
and unapproachable. You do not
want to look like you are presenting a physical barrier to communication. To appear accessible, remember to be open in your gestures
and posture. Do not cross your
arms, slouch or otherwise appear
“closed. Remember to maintain
eye contact with others and to control hand gestures. A positive in-

For many of us, there is a moment of dread before we stand up
to address a group. It does not
matter whether the group is small
or large; the feeling of doom may
prevent us from saying what we
want to communicate. Here are
some specific tips which may help
us in this situation and ensure we
communicate what we ant to say.
Be Prepared: You may want to
plan and practice what you want to
say before you address the group.
Rehearsing not only helps you organize your thoughts, it also makes
you appear more confident. You
may want to write down your key
points so you do not forget what is
most important. If leading a large
group at a Gathering or meeting,
remember to use your Agenda to
keep track of what needs to be said.
When responding to others do not
say the first thing that comes to
mind; remember to take a moment,
pause briefly, and think about your
message and what you really want
to communicate to others.

viting tone of voice welcomes others into the conversations. Smiling
also projects a positive attitude.
Acronyms: Those of us who
have been members of GWRRA
for years are all too aware of the
many acronyms we use when talking. We know what a CD does,
who our COYs are and what they
do, that RE is Rider Education.
However, new members, family
and guests may be totally unaware
of what we are talking about. You
would be surprised to learn how
many times we individually use an
acronym when we are speaking.
Try to remember who is in your
audience when you are talking.
If we remember that our words
affect others and try not to deviate
from our key message, addressing a
group will become easier and easier each time we do it.
Tom and Carol Scully
NC District University Coordinators

GWRRA UNIVERSITY
North Carolina District
Upcoming Trainings
September 27/29 Wings Over the Smokies
Toxic People 9/28 1:00pm
Levels Program and My RE 9/28 2:30pm
October 27

District Training

Coaching Your Team 9/29 9:30am
Retention Is Important 9/29 11:00am
Co-Rider Seminar 9/29 2:00pm

Registration Required

Checks and Balances Chapter Finances)
Team Riding
You’ve Got Mail (Email Etiquette)
Difficult Conversations
Contact: Carol Scully

ncdistricttrainer@gmail.com
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North Carolina District
Couple of the Year 2017-2018
Glenn and Joy Kennedy

Wings Over Smokies Stand Up
Routine Is for Everyone
Our year as District Couple will
be ending soon. And we’ve had a
grand time serving North Carolina’s GWRRA membership through
the Couples Program.
We’ve
been honored to be a part of and
work with such an excellent team.
We’ve had a great time getting to
know NC’s wonderful couples as
well as the judges who were at our
Selection. And we’ve loved seeing
new Couples honored throughout
the year. But now it’s time to be
planning for the Selection of the
new District Couple at Wings Over
Smokies.
The event begins on Friday at
10:00 with a Meet and Greet for all
current and previous Couples. As
we have visited other rallies, Glenn
and I have loved chatting it up with
other Couples (yes, Glenn did too)
while going to their respective
Meet and Greet events.
As the hour changes, Glenn and
I and others (namely Sue and
Charles Langley) will cleanup the
reception while the Current Couples chat it up with the judges.
These interviews, not at all rigid
and tense, are relaxed and are actu-

ally fun. This is where Glenn and I
first met Virginia’s Steve and Sherry Morgan, and Tennessee’s David
and Karen Hill, both of whom we
have enjoyed fellowshipping with
at subsequent venues- most recently last month at Virginia’s Rally in
the Valley.
Then high noon brings the Couples’ moments to shine: their standup presentation. This may be the
most tense time of the entire process- but that is totally unwarranted! Last year, Glenn and I were
thrilled to see the audience’s support and encouragement as paddles
containing pictures of our faces
popped up throughout the audience
and our names echoed around the
stands. And boy did this help relax
us! After we realized we were
simply interacting with a large
number of people as if there were
only five people, this also turned
out to be as fun as the rest of this
process
Why the focus on our Selection
process? We’d like to encourage
you to cheer your Couple onward!
Encourage them to stand for Selection, encourage them to not miss
this special time. All Couples were
sent an email explaining this pro-
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cess - so they know the drill. And
all Couples were encouraged to
stand for Selection – and we offered our assistance, should any
want to take us up on the offer. But
we failed to talk about how much
fun the process of Selection was.
We failed to stress that selected or
not, standing becomes a treasured
memory, a time of special togetherness. Would you help communicate this to your Couple. Additionally, encourage your chapter members to help cheer your Couple onward. Devise some creative way
that everyone can participate in,
both before, during and after the
Selection. Come prepared to show
your support for your Couple.
Couples Selection is for everyone
and everyone is invited to participate!!
And then begin thinking about
who will replace your 2018 wonderful Chapter Couple!
We look forward to seeing you
at the Haywood County Fairground
September 27-29th.
Glenn and Joy Kennedy
District Couple of the Year 2018

`
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North Carolina District
Care Bear
Hello NC Members,
We need to keep the following members in our thoughts and
prayers due to the loss of a love
one: Deanne Vaughn of N lost her
father, the family of Kevin Tripp
D2 he past away, Todd Meadow of
D2 lost his father.
We need to continue to praying
for a fast recovery of the following
members: Cheryl Davis of A sister
recovering from back surgery,
Charlie Cook of X2 had eye surgery, Mitch Beeler of K2 had lung
surgery, Sue Langley of C2-Dist
MEPC had back surgery. I have

sent each one of these members a
card from the District.
Please if you have a death or
sickness or a praise in your chapter
please
e-mail
me
at
marypc1967@aol.com so I can get
out to all the chapters and get it on
the website and in the district newsletter.
Don’t forget about the Memorial Page on the Care Bear Page. It is
for the Gold Wing Members that
we have lost since WOtS 2017.
Please send me and email with
name, chapter, and if they were a
veteran. Please remember this is for
current GWRRA members.

Please get out a visit other chapters. It is fun and you might even
make a new friend.
Hope everyone has fun at the
School Tools Ride. I have to work
so I will not be there.
If you are not registered for
WOtS yet please get it done. We
will have a great time.

Thanks
Mary Craig
NC District Care Bear

We would like to wish the following members a very Happy Birthday and a very Happy Anniversary:
August Birthdays
1 Shirley Rouse D
3 Betty Cutler D
Sheena Griffin A
4 Dale Hyde H2
11 Gene Donovan D
Michael Rhodes D
Kathie Gentry A
13 Mary Brooks S2
18 Brenda O’Neil M2
21 Russell Spain D
22 Ed Spangler M2
23 Bill Buckner A
25 Edward Cutler D
30 Barbara Hands A
Mary Eakright H2
31 Jackie Rouse D

Other August Birthdays
Andre Eason X

August Anniversaries
19 Glenn & Joy Kennedy X-Dist Couple
28 Cliff & Nancy Gammons M2

Other August Anniversaries
JR & Cheryl Davis A
Tom & Colleen Fitzgerald A
Ron & Alice Myers A
Ken & Linda Worlan A
Milton & Barbara Goodpasture A
Larry Weavil & Jane Wall A
Rick & Janice Crawford X
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August 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

East

Thu
2

Fri
3

NC-D Greenville
NC-G high Point

Central

Sat
4
NC-S2 Sanford
NC-G2 Waynesville

West
5

6

7

8

9

NC-C2 Smithfield

12

13

14

NC-X Wake Forest

NC-W Eden

NC-B2 Winston
Salem
NC-P2 Forest City
NC-Z Rocky Mount

19

20

21

NC-O2 Hickory

NC-D2 New Bern

NC-E Cary

26

27

28

10

NC-A Greensboro

15

16

NC-L2 Mooresville
NC-T2 Albemarle
School Tools Ride
NC-U2 Laurinburg
NC-X2 Wilkesboro

17

NC-E2 Elizabeth
City
NC-F2 Garner
NC-H2 Durham

22

23

30

NC-K2 Fayetteville

15

18
NC-M2 Hendersonville

24

NC-N Burlington

29

11

25
NC-I Asheville
NC-Y Morganton

31

September 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
NC-S2 Sanford
NC-G2 Waynesville

2

3

4

5

6

NC-C2 Smithfield

9

10

11

NC-X Wake Forest

NC-W Eden

NC-B2 Winston
Salem
NC-P2 Forest City
NC-Z Rocky Mount

16

17

18

NC-O2 Hickory

NC-D2 New Bern

NC-E Cary

23

24

25

7

NC-D Greenville
NC-G high Point

12

13

NC-L2 Mooresville
NC-U2 Laurinburg
NC-X2 Wilkesboro

14

NC-A Greensboro
NC-T2 Albemarle

19

20

27

NC-K2 Fayetteville

30

16

15
NC-M2 Hendersonville

21

NC-E2 Elizabeth
City
NC-F2 Garner
NC-H2 Durham

26

8

22
NC-I Asheville
NC-Y Morganton

28

29
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Congratulations To The Following Newsletter Editors
For The Newsletter Editor Of The Month 2017
Colleen Fitzgerald NC-A - January
Amanda Cox NC-S2 - February
Kelly Grissom - NC-K2 - March
Debra Lawler - NC-X - April
Terry Wade - NC-F2 - May
Congratulations and a big

KUDOS
Keep up the good work.
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The following chapters have reported a change in their normal meeting
schedule. Be sure to check the District Website for any last minute cancelations or contact the Chapter Director to verify they are meeting on their
scheduled day.
August
NC-T2 Albemarle will have their August gathering at their School Tools event August 11.

Just for laughs
A woman was taking an afternoon nap. When she woke up, she told her husband, "I just dreamed that you gave me a pearl
necklace. What do you think it means?" "You'll know tonight," he said. That evening, the man came home with a small package and gave it to his wife. Delighted, she opened it to find a book entitled "The Meaning of Dreams."

Answers to last months puzzle
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Space between words equal 1 block
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North Carolina District Newsletter Editor
Steve and Mary Craig

From The Editor
Hello Wingers,
WOW, it’s August and WOtS is
only 48 days away. Your District
Team met a couple of weeks ago and
finalized a few things and came up
with some ideas for fun. What kind of
things? You will have to attend WOtS
2018 to find out but I am sure you
WILL enjoy it.
Several of you have already signed
up for the photos this year and I appreciate that. We did not have that many
last year to do this so it was almost
eliminated this year. Remember that
what you will get is a 5x7 color picture in a picture folder.
I have not heard from any of the
Chapter Directors yet about lost members. Wings Over the Smokies® is
only 48 days away so I am asking
again, please email me at ncdistnews@charter.net and let me know
one way or another if you have lost
any active GWRRA member. If you
have seen the candlelight vigil I do,
you know I take it very seriously and I
put my whole heart in it. I do not want

to leave anyone out and hurt
someone’s feelings. Remember this is
for any active member you have lost
in your chapter since WOtS 2017.
Not only are the names needed for
the vigil they are also needed for the
program book that is put together and
printed up weeks before WOtS.
We continue to receive several
newsletters from all over the state.
Mary and I are hoping to catch up on
the newsletter awards by next month.
We were unable to present the winner
of June last month or the winner of
July this month but we will get them.
June will be awarded this month and
July and August will be awarded next
month.
Mary and I have had a lot going on
in our personal lives and I am glad we
have GWRRA as a distraction to get
our minds off of the things going on.
Remember to stay hydrated with
the extreme heat we are having.
Whether you are riding or working
outside, listen to your body and don’t
push it.

In closing, I leave you with this
thought:
“I have one life and one chance to
make it count for something.
My faith demands that I do whatever I
can, wherever I am, whenever I can,
for as long as I can with whatever I
have to try to make a difference.”
~ Jimmy Carter
Ride safe, have FUN and remember
AGTATT.
Steve and Mary Craig
NC District Newsletter Editors
NC District Webmasters
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